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ITEM TOPIC/DISCUSSON 
 

ACTION 
REQUIRED 

1. 

Roll Call & Mileage 
 
Doug welcomed everyone. 
Notification was given that Gavin Smuk was given proxy of Chris Shrive and 
Peter Ashenhurst, if he was unable to attend. Paul Attack was given proxy of 
Turlough Finan but Paul was not in attendance.  Melanie Horton advised that 
she would be late in arriving and gave her proxy to Teri Yamada until she 
arrived.  Judi Partridge gave her proxy to Chris Shrive, but he was not in 
attendance. 
 

 

2. 
Disclosures of Conflict of Interest – Doug Cuthbert 
 
None 

 

3. 
Delegations – Doug Cuthbert 
 
None 

 

4. 

Review of Agenda – Doug Cuthbert 
 
The following modifications were made to the agenda: 

 Dave Braden will report on the source protection finances today 
 Other Business:  add Policy Change and meeting schedule change 

 
Acceptance of Agenda as Amended: 

HHSPC 11-34           Moved by:        Dave Braden    
  Seconded by:  Gavin Smuk 

THAT the agenda be accepted as amended. Carried 
 

. 

 
5. 
 

Approval of Source Protection Committee Minutes of September 27, 2011 – Doug 
Cuthbert 
 
Item 9: Second paragraph, change the date of the Hamilton committee meeting from 
November 12 to November 14. 
Item 5:  It was questioned whether the change to the previous minutes was done. 
Virginia Bancur will ensure it has. 
Item 10:  It was reported that 40% of farm wells are contaminated with E.Coli. 
Discussion was held on the source of this information and what it represents. David 
King replied that that is the standard number obtained likely from a report either by the 
MOE or the University of Waterloo.  David Braden indicated he remember a similar 
number from a study completed in the early 1990s. David King will report back on the 
reference at the next meeting.  The answer of 40% will stay in the September 27, 2011 
minutes but a footnote is to be added stating that the SPC requested additional 
information on the source and the context of the value for discussion at the November 8 
SPC meeting.  
Item 13:  Third paragraph – David Simpson suggested we use the new Georgetown 
WHPA maps for the reports.  It is possible that the maps will not be ready in time to 
include in the reports.  Change the minutes to read “David requested that the same 
Georgetown WHPA maps be included in the Halton-Hamilton and the CVC reports.” 
Also add, “Staff reported the Georgetown WHPA is the same in both reports, however, 
the CVC report also identifies the issue contributing area.” 

Item 15:  Second paragraph – Halton Region would like the new Georgetown mapping 
to be included…  Change the minutes to read “Halton Region would like the same 

 
 
 
 
David King will 
report back on 
source of 
information on the 
number of farm 
wells that are 
contaminated by 
E.coli. 
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ITEM TOPIC/DISCUSSON 
 

ACTION 
REQUIRED 

Georgetown WHAPA mapping to be included…” 
Item 8:  Fourth paragraph, last sentence – change “values” to “valves” 
 
HHSPC 11-35 Moved by:  Susan Fielding 
 Seconded by:    Barry Lee 

THAT the Source Protection Committee minutes of September 27, 2011 be accepted as 
amended.                                                                                                                 Carried 

 

6. 

Business Arising From Minutes – September 27, 2011  
 
 Dave Braden’s report back on source protection finances – Dave indicated that he 

could speak to this today. On the September 27th agenda this topic was an in-camera 
session. Should it be in-camera now? Dave Braden indicated that the information he 
had did not need to be discussed in-camera.  

 
The expense information he received from Conservation Halton is grouped into 11 line 
items. This is considerably more than a response to a Freedom of Information request, 
which would be the audited financial statements of Conservation Halton. The expenses 
on these statements are grouped into 3 or 4 line items.   
 
Bob Edmondson explained that the Conservation Authority enters into agreement with 
the MOE for source protection funding and is responsible for oversight.  
 
HHSPC 11-36 Moved by Susan Fielding 
 Seconded by  Barry Lee 
 
THAT the Source Protection Committee move into in-camera session attended by 
members only. 
Vote was 6 for and 4 against and the Chair allowed the session. 
 
Bob Edmondson asked why in-camera was necessary and indicated that the committee 
may not have the right to ask for an in-camera session without staff and MOE in 
attendance.  Susan Fielding indicated that it is simpler to go in-camera. 
Bob indicated that the SPC set out in the Terms of Reference what tasks are to be done 
to comply with the requirements of the Clean Water Act. The Terms of Reference was 
turned over to the Conservation Authority to administer. 
 
In-camera Session  
 
Chairman Doug Cuthbert convened the in-camera session at 3:00 pm during which he 
agreed to take and retain notes on the discussion. 
 
HHSPC 11-37             Moved by: Barry Lee 
                                     Seconded by:    Susan Fielding 
 
THAT the committee close the in-camera session at 3:45 pm and return to business.        
 Carried 
Questions directed to Bob Edmondson: 
Q:  How are consultants chosen for a specific job? 
A:  For an individual, an advertisement is put in the paper and interviews are held; for a 
company, a Request For Proposal is issued.  The Conservation Halton purchasing 
policy is followed. For staff, external advertising. 
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ITEM TOPIC/DISCUSSON 
 

ACTION 
REQUIRED 

 
Halton-Hamilton is a middle sized Source protection Region and the staffing 
requirements were laid out by the MOE. As tasks change the number of staff and 
expertise have changed. 
 
Q:  What about hiring for water budget work? 
A:  Tier 1 and 2 work was done in house by staff.  Modelling work was completed by 
the City of Hamilton and Halton Region.  It was the municipality’s funding that 
supported that task. 
 
Q:  What other Conservation Authority costs are incurred? 
A:  10% of salaries goes to Conservation Halton for administration costs such as human 
resources, finance, legal, IT, etc. 
 
It is requested that the financial breakdown provided to Dave Braden for discussion be 
attached to the minutes of the meeting noting that the values are for a calendar year. 
 
 Suncor Oakville Facility Tour – The tour has been arranged for October 25, 2011 

and a bus has been booked.  The details will be sent in an e-mail to the committee 
members. 

 Halton Hills landowner notification – Wesley Wright reported that the regulations 
state that we have to notify the landowners in Halton Hills about inclusion in a 
wellhead protection area where their activities could be significant threats since the 
proposed changes to the Halton Region Assessment Report now include them (see 
#7 below).  

 Paul Yundt sent comments on the draft CTC policies that explained the 
requirements for spill exercises (see handout). 

 Turlough Finan’s review of septic system risks to drinking water sources has been 
deferred until a meeting when Turlough is present. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Staff to attach 
financial 
breakdown to 
minutes. 
 
Staff will send 
details of Suncor 
Tour to SPC 
members. 
 
 
Turlough Finan to 
review septic 
system risks and 
report back at a 
later SPC meeting. 

7. 

Updated Assessment Report – MOE recommendation re Georgetown 
WHPAs – Diane Bloomfield 
 
The MOE has advised us to not update the Assessment Report for the Halton Region 
Source Protection Area to bring in the issue contributing area and threats assessment 
for the Georgetown and Acton municipal wells.  They stated that since we know the 
wellhead protection area for Georgetown will be changing significantly as a result of 
the additional work completed as part of the Tier 3 water budget assessment, that there 
is no point in consulting with landowners before the new wellhead protection areas are 
approved. 
 
HHSPC 11-38             Moved by: Dave Braden 
                                     Seconded by:    Peter Ashenhurst 
 
THAT the Assessment Report for the Halton Region Source Protection Area remain as 
approved for the Georgetown wellhead protection area and be updated to include the 
preliminary work by the Lake Ontario Collaborative.     
                                                                                                       Carried 
 

 

8. 
 
 
 

Policies within the Georgetown wellhead protection area – Diane Bloomfield 
 

Discussion on policies within the Georgetown wellhead protection area was no longer 
needed following approval of Motion HHSPC 11-38. 
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9. 

Draft Source Protection Plan – Diane Bloomfield 
 
David Simpson indicated that he had a few proposed edits for the Plan and that he 
would send them in writing.  Discussion followed on adding “municipal” to drinking 
water sources throughout document, on what is the Halton Region Source Protection 
Area, and adding arrows to Figure 1 to improve clarity.  
 
Gavin Smuk indicated that Policy T-47-C (b) should be modified to add “and scoped to 
address these specific threats” to the end of the policy.  The Streamside Grazing 
document mentioned in the policy does not include best management practices for all 
of the threat circumstances and the Nutrient Management Act and regulations will be 
relied upon. 
 
Comments from agencies on the pre-consultation notices are due back by November 
22, 2011. Diane Bloomfield requested that an all day meeting be held December 13, 
2011 to update the Committee on the comments received and to amend policies where 
necessary.  Following discussion the SPC selected December 14 to meet.   
 
HHSPC 11-39  Moved by:       Dave Braden 
   Seconded by:  Susan Fielding 
 
THAT a meeting be held on Wednesday, December 14 to review agency comments and 
update the policies.                                       Carried 
 
Note:  After the meeting Doug Cuthbert requested that the December 14 meeting be a 
half day meeting. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Staff to add 
December 14 
meeting to 
schedule. 

10. 

IPZ-3 policies – bulk fuel storage, wastewater treatment plants 
CTC policy directions – Diane Bloomfield 
Handout – updated Lake Ontario Draft Policy Discussion sheet dated 
October 11, 2011 
 
Paul Yundt from Sun-Canadian submitted comments on the preliminary CTC policies 
and our discussion (in red on sheet).  These comments have been added to the Lake 
Ontario Draft Policy Discussion sheet.  Comments received from Gavin Smuk have 
also been recorded (part of green text on sheet).  
 
Oil Pipelines – agreed that policies should require emergency response plans to have 
the contact information for SAC and the water operators and the requirement to call 
both if a spill occurs. 
 
Proposed L-1-S To reduce the risks to drinking water sources from pipelines conveying 
oil across open water bodies where modelled results show potential significant water 
quality affects at municipal Lake Ontario intakes, 

a. Fuel pipeline owners are requested to update their emergency response plans to 
include the locations of the municipal Lake Ontario intakes, to enhance best 
practices for spill containment and clean-up to protect drinking water sources, 
and also to record municipal emergency contact information for direct 
notification should a spill occur. 

b. Fuel pipeline owners are requested to enhance their preventative maintenance 
programs, including inline inspections and open water surveys every three 
years. 
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Sewage Treatment Plants -  
 
Proposed changes to T-8-C to include existing sewage treatment plants: 
 
T-8-C  When sewage treatment plants exist or are proposed for sites within a 
vulnerable area where there would be a significant drinking water threat, 

a. The Ministry of the Environment shall ensure that certificates of approval 
required for sewage treatment plants incorporate conditions that, when 
implemented, will ensure that they cease to be or do not become significant 
drinking water threats. The conditions shall include strict criteria for effluent 
quality, appropriate sizing to reduce by-passes, disinfection contingencies, in 
addition to inspections and proactive maintenance of the works to prevent 
leaks.  

 
Discussion on whether disinfection contingencies are required by a Certificate of 
Approval. Diane Bloomfield to review certificates to assess existing conditions. 
 
Bulk Fuel -  
 
Policies T-41-C and T-42-S require prohibition of bulk fuel facilities within vulnerable 
areas where they would be significant threats. Now that the Oakville Distribution 
Terminal has been identified as a significant threat, the threat is to be managed not 
prohibited.  Remove “bulk fuel” from T-41-C and T-42-C. 
 
Policy T-40-C requires risk management plans and will address the threat. 
 
General Threat Policies –  
 
#21 all pathogen threats – It suggests that all municipalities conduct a Quantitative 
Microbial Risk Assessment (QMRA) similar to the study completed by Peel Region. 
Gavin Smuk reviewed the QRMA report for Peel.  He indicated that the policy is not 
necessary to address drinking water threats.  It was agreed this was policy creep and a 
policy would not be included in our Plans. 
 
#10 maintenance and use of the 3D model – It is proposed by CTC that the MOE 
maintain the Lake Ontario model and use it to assess threats in the future. Discussion 
was held on the advantages of a consistent approach.  The model would have to be 
available 24/7 to be used to predict spill impacts. 
 
HHSPC 11-40  Moved by Barry Lee 
   Seconded by Andrea Doherty 
 
THAT a policy that recommends that the MOE take responsibility for the maintenance 
and use of the Lake Ontario 3D model be added to the Plans.    
                                                                                                     Carried 
 
Doug Cuthbert indicated that CTC would like to hold a meeting for representatives of 
other SPCs to meet with the CTC Lake Ontario policy working group to discuss policy 
approaches.  Interested members should contact Doug.   
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Diane Bloomfield 
to review CofAs 
for disinfection and 
contingency 
requirements. 
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ACTION 
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11. 

Other Business – All 
 
It was proposed by Diane Bloomfield that Policy T-15-S (a) be revised to change the 
implementing body to the municipality instead of the landowner.  Following discussion 
it was agreed to leave the wording as approved. 
 
At the November 8 SPC meeting, the Proposed Assessment Reports are to be endorsed 
by the SPC for release to the Source Protection Authority.  Although comments will be 
received until November 11, no changes can be made to the reports.  All comments 
received will be submitted to the Source Protection Authority and the Ministry of the 
Environment.   
 

 
 

12. 

Comments from Attending Public – Doug Cuthbert 
 
None 
 

 
 

13. 

Adjournment – Doug Cuthbert 
 
HHSPC 11-41 Moved by:   Glenn Powell 
 Seconded by:   Barry Lee 
 

THAT, the Halton-Hamilton Source Protection Committee meeting be adjourned. 

                                                                                                                               Carried 

 

14. 

Next Meeting 
 
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 8th in the Mountainside Room, 
Brant Hills Community Centre, 2255 Brant Street, Burlington, starting at 2:00 pm to 
5:00 pm 

 

Minutes prepared by: Virginia Bancur 
 

Attachment:  Calendar year financial breakdown for the Halton-Hamilton Source Protection program 
 

 
 


